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KINGSTON, R I.

Nixon }las Lottery Plan
'fo Alter Selective Service
Presid\'nt N1xoo has cancel•
1<.'d draft calls for Novembcr
and D~ember. totaling a cut
of 50,000 men, and has a~•
oounccd a maJor change will
be made 10 the way men are
draned.
lo a public statement, he
uotified Congress that if a s1m•
pie draft lottery 1s not lei;aliz·
..d, he will, by executive order,
implement a complicated random ~election system that
would ac~vc the same re~ults.
The s,·stem would do away
-..it.h th~ "oldest first" prmciple thus making the prime exposure to ioductioll last only
Olle year rather than the present seyen.
The president vowed tbat the
svstem would be in effect
early next year.
This will make 1970 a fateful year for youths 19 and over
who are now classified 1-A. It
they manage to escape the
dralt without a deferment, under the new system next year,
they will be free of it-Probably
for the rest of their Iives.
The chances of a college
graduate being drafted would
be reduced because of the
elimination of the "oldest
first" rule. However he would
still be subject to being called
depending on how close his
birthday fell to the date in
the particular month in which
the draft call was issued.
The change would overcome
some of the objections to the
present draft system, although
it will not satisfy the sternest

Ex-Gov. Roberts
Elected First
Regent Chairman
Former R I. governor Dennis J. Roberts has been elect,
ed unanimously as first chairman of the newly-organized
Board of Regents al an ele~tion which took place last week
at the State House, after thl'
nine new regenl~ were sworn
in by Governor Licht. The
Board of Regents will replace
the Board of Trustees of StaII'
Colleges, as well as the stat P
Board of Education .
Beside former Governor Rob•
erts, the regents will include
Vernon Lisbon, chairman of
the R. I Commission on H11•
man R1ghl~ Robert Riesman.
civilian aide to the U.S. Secretary of the Army in R .J.; Mi~~
Rae O'Nelll, former member
of the Board of Trustees of
State Colleges: and Robert
Pickard, Richard Staples. and
Edwin Brown, former mem•
bers of the state Board of Edu,
cation.
Also included on the board
are James McCoy, vice-chair•
man of the Commission to
Study the Entire Field of Education, and Frank Gammioo, a
member of the "Citizens Tax
Committee."

oi critics. Nevertheless 1t 11,
bound to tal.o some of the heat
out of the issue.
Pre~1dent Nixon said the
50.000 man cutback was made
possible by the reduction of the
llumbcr of meo in Vietnam ol
60,000,

Syst•m CriticiHd
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Vietnam 'Day of Dialogue'
Passed by Stude11t Sen3:te
A resolution demanding can•
cellalion of classes and a "Day
of Dialogue'' for October 15
was passed by the URI Student Senate Monday night. The
bill. introduced by Senator~
McKee, Low!lt, alld W1pple•
hauser. is an effort to involve
URI m a nationwide mortor1um against the Vietnam war

lo1tial responses to the president's plno have been varied.
Rep. L. Melldel Rivers. D·S.C..
said he would support the president but that he preferred to
sec young men drafted first.
The resolu hon, which is still
The National Student Asso• subject to President Baum·~
ciation, representing more than approval, read as follows
400 college studellt goveroment.:;, was quick to criticize URI in a nationwide moratorithe plan.
alorium in the classroom has
Io a statement last week, the been designated for Wedoes•
al,sociation called the plan ill day October 15, 1969, in order
adequate. "President NiXOll'S that colleges and universities
announcement does not an- might pause to reflect upon the
swer any of the basic constitu- current course of American ID·
tiollal or moral questions which ternational involvement, espehave been raised by studenu. cially in South Vietnam and
and adults alike about the Viet•
nam War 3nd milit.ary couWhereas this moratorium
scription," lhe statement 1,a1d has received endorsement ol
The president's plan also such national education figures
failed t-0 quell criticism of Gen. as Mason W Gross, President
Lewis B. Hershey, Selective of Rutgers University and
Service Director. The Journal chairman of the American
o{ the Armed Forces, an inde- Council on Education, be it
pendent publication whlch has therefore
supported Hershey ill tho, past,
last week called for his resii:•
Resolved that the University
nation.
of Rhode Island Student Sen•
The journal charged that ate bring to bear all of its powHershey has not taken steps er, in urging the student
towards draft reform.
body to observe Wednesday,
Secretary of Defense, Melvin October 15, as a Day of Dia•
R. Laird, told newsmen last logue on the current con.Oict.
week that there has been no be it further
mention of replacing Hershey.
Nixon Asks Congress To Act
Resolved that the Student
Nixon's initial plan calls for
Senate demand the University
Congress to delete from the
Administration to formally canSelective Service Act just one
cel classes and declare that
sentence - that which states
day as such a Day of Dialogue,
that the oldest draft eligible
be it further
men will be called first.
Resolved that the Student
What the president could do Senate take it upon itseli or
(Continu._'() rin p.1~e lOl relegate to S-Ome appropriate

student-run agency, th-, task
of setting up an informal program of lectures. debates cllpressly dealing with the war,
in which all students and (acut.
ty would bc mvit~>d to participate."
A motion was later passed
to establish a committee of
5 students and 3 faculty mem,
be rs lo orga nizc the lectures
and publicize tht: "Day of Dia,
logue."

The Vietnam Moratorium
Committe.:, which is m charge
of the nationwide protest, is
working to hav,! the "largest
and broadest anli,war move•
ment ever seen in tht: Umted
States."
II the war contmu-,s and no
~ubstant1a1 negotiations are
begun, there are plans lo hold
:. two-day moratorium in Nov
ember, and a three-d~ prote5t
in December, if necessary .

AL DIVOLL, the President of the Student Senate, gives
the gavel to Vice President Davis so he could speak on
the VietNam Moratorium resolution.

Students Form New Group
For Campus Independents

plicatioos, a totaJ of 12 people,
each of which will either serve
as chairman of a committee or
as an officer of ISA. Some of
the committees will be those
involved for major social affairs, dorm activities including
lecturers and mixers. a judicial committtt designed to aid
dorm judiciary and government, and an academic comAfter a long discussion in- mittee lo begin tutorials and
volving the present chairman central book sales.
of IRHC, Melanie Kahil, Mike
A selection committee is now
Moskwa of the Union Board, . being organized and will begin
Chuck Colarulli, Editor of the as soon as the application perBEACON, Diane Rodi and iod ends, October 3. One of the
Joyce Kroeller of the Student organizers of the group. Hike
Senate, Cindy Swain of Blue
Moskwa stated, "All independ•
Key, Presidents of dorms and ~nts are urged to apply. We
many others, this new organiz- hope to make it e.1.cltiDg 1111d
ation was formed. It will re- worthwhile to live at URI."
place IRHC over a period of
Melanie Kahill, Chainoan of
time.
IRHC, Is in full support of tbe
( PIiato bf Ed rriacUG,t
Today applicatlona were cbaoge to ISA.
TIie new orcaoiaatlml Ja plaaANOTHER PANTY RAID this week was held with made available af the Union oed
for "aettml tbe job doDe.
desk
for
the
new
group's
Govthe usual activities. The contradiction with above story erning Council. Thia Coll1ldl Uld done well.'' llr. IIOlllwe
on VietNom Moratorium is obvious.
will be selected from ta-e ap- uid.
A new organization for independents called the "Independent Student Association''
was formulated last week, A
group of concerned independents met to discuss what kind
of orgallization was needed to
develop programming and social events geared to the needs
of independent students.
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Student, Faculty Committee
On ROTC Are Meeting
have an opportunity to ex:press

During the summer President Baum appointed an ad
hoe committee, composed of
students and faculty members,
and charged it "to study the
relationshiP of ROTC and
military training to the educa•
tional objectives and procedures of the university>'

themselves on the subject un •
der study.
For the present. interested
persons are encouraged to submit to the committee, through
any of its members, statements setting forth opinions
comments, suggestions, and
relevant information pertaining to the committee's charge.
The comm:.ttee is composed
of the following : Vice President James Archer, Col. Frank
Bates, Mr John Breguet. Mr
William Brook~. Mr. Stephen
Katzen, Prof. Maurice Klein,
Prof.
David
Pratt.
and
Prof. Stephen Wood. Tht· latter
has been designated as chairman.

This committee held its ioi·
tial meeting on Friday, September 12. and will meet weekly in the coming months. At a
later pomt in the semester, after the committee has bad an
opportunity to clarify its re-sponsibilities, it plans to bold
a series of open meetings al
which interested persons in
the campus community will

Nice

clothes
Are

Even Nicer

ot
THE ORANGE FLOWER
leather
bell bottoms

..,_.Y

shim

stoneware
unisex clothes

8S Brown Street
Wickford, R.I. (Rte.1 A)
29S-0872

mon.-sat. 12-6

thurs. & fri. till
nine

come in ond say hi to jirn, ruffi, and corl

IFC Meeting
Evaluates Role
Of Fraternities
Mr. Richard Rolh, ll\ter-fra•
ternity Council advisor, told an
JFC evaluation meeting Sept·
ember 16 that "lhroughoul the
university the fraleroity sy~tem is in trouble " The meel
ing concerned possible plans
for JFC re-evaluation and self
improvement in light of f(/•
cently increasing hazing prac
tices, depledging, and diminishing freshman interesl in
rush
lFC President Alex Nelson
o,>.pressed confidence 10 fraternities' ability lo change. saying ··we have much better con·
tact, much better organization,
and we are the largest func·
tioning unit on campus " En·
tbusiastic about the attempt al
lFC re-evaluation he felt lhe
attempt was the most encuur
aging ~ign m the last three
years.

Black Studies Committee
Appointed by Dean Pollack
Henry. Student members inDr. .Jerome M. Pollack, Dean clude Mark Conley, Carolyn
ol the Colle1te of Arts and Sci- Haynes. Tom Vorella, and
ences, has appointed an eight• Gerunda Burke.
member ad hoc committee to
study the development of a
The committee is the result
program in Black Studies. Dr. oi a motion passed at the ColRobert G. Weisbord bas agrelege or Arls and Sciences fa.
ed to act as chairman of the culty meeting held on May 7th
group.
of this year. Also included in
The committee wlll be com·
the moti~n was a provision
posed of four faculty members empowermg the committee to
and four student members In invite other faculty and stuaddition lo Dr Weisbord. the
dents to testify and lo appoint
faculty members appointed are
subcommittees If necessary
Dr Nancy Potter, Dr Alan
The subcommittees must be
Willoughby and Dr Richard
composed of both students and
faculty. The committee is also
judicial board constitution that required to present a progress
redefines judboard jurisdilcivn report to the college at its
over house of(enses rather October meeting.
than individuals. The proposal
will be voted upon at tbe next
In addition to its previously
IFC monthly meeting.
explained function , Dr Pollack
In an attempt lo protect the bas asked the committee to
fraternity system. Dean of fra- study special or individualized
ternities Maurice A. BeLisle programs for the culturally
requested that fraternity mem- disadvantaged. The latter is a
bers not stale the name o( part of the B.A. Curriculum
their houses if they gel into report passed by the College
faculty last year.
trouble.

lo an attempt lo enforce JF'C
hazmg niles. lFC executive
Vice Pre$idenl, Mike Morgan
reported lbal spot checlls will
be made on individual fraternities. Any offenders will be
punished. according to the vice
president.
JFC voted to establish a com•
millee to study the possible
combination of IFC and Paohel.
Also presented was a new
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Proposed Ram's Den Hours
A~Tait Rathskeller Opening
URI Dinmg Services, m con•
junction with the approved
M.-morial Unfon Student Rath•
~kdler, IS propo,ing ionO\'ll•
t.ion5 iu 1\.> Ram·s Den opera •
lion .
In order to llClcommodate
the mstalla11011 of 3 bar in tho
basl!mcnt Rathskeller, several
vending mac hincs will ha, e lo
bt' r('moved Ho\\ cvt:r, a suf•
{ic1~11l number of hu,clunes
will be retainl-<i in order to accommodate both Uie patrons 01
the vending loun!Je and the
Rathskeller. Th,• machines re•
moved, should the proposal be
approved, would be relocated
in the South Ram'5 Den

Campus Police
Strictly Enforce
Traffic Laws
by John Silva

Uwversity
Police
Traffic
Control Office has been strictly enforcing the ban on student cars from the "interior
roads" of the campus, this
past week. Police sources con•
sider violations of this regula•
tion to be a safety ha:r:ar d to
the students walking to and
from classes within the quad•
rang}e area.

against the windows on either
side or the p:,tlo door.
For those who would not use
the Rath5keller, plan5 arc to
in~tsll addttlonal ,,.,ndmg ma•
~hine~ in tht> Ram's Den. This
would enable Dmmg Services
lo accomph,n two goals. First.
manual operation ol the Ram's
Den would end al 6 p.m , Mon•
day through Saturday. with thto
exception of the soda fountain.
The fountain would continue
serving such non-vending machine items as ice cream
cones and sundot:s The new
hours would allow Dining Serv•
ices to reduce expenses during
non-income periods. resulting
in delay o( price increases or
possibly reduction of current
vending machine prices.

Second, the Ram's Den
could be kept open later in ac•
cordance with student request.
The Ram's Den will remain
open all day Sunday, extend•
ing closing time to 11 p.m.
Proposed hours for the remainder of the week are as
follows: 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
manual vperating,
Monday
through Saturday; 6 p.m. to 11
p.m. Monday through Thur s•
day and 6 p.m. to l a.m. Friday and Saturday, for vending
machine service only.

Stude11ts Involved At URI
Says Student Affairs V. P.
URI ,t1ull-111> arc nut Ii:» Ill •
,utvcd 111 c,1111µu, action a11u
i,woreness than lite studenL, ou
n,mpo,.,, ,uch a, the Univc•r•
stty of Calilornia or S,111 fran •
ci,1:0 !:itat,· C<>llc;;u the 111,w
Vic-c Pr-,sidt:nt ol Student Al
l,urs. Alt.on W Wilt:)' said lu
an inlt:ntcw lhis week.
We cannot compare he ,aid,
with a campus such as Berkeley ix,causc "c a re nol a city
where a ma;ority of the :.lu •
ucnls commut.<• llerc, he said,
we arc in a slate of a siz.,
"here the students can and
do go home ,wekcnds, \Vi, arc,
h-, ,aid. dcalint; \\ilh a diJfcrent environmtmt,
lu speaking aboul the µtu·
po,ed bar in lhc H atltskcUer.
Mr. Wiley lermed it a .. good
s1ep in bringm~ us iu lmc with
outside Jiving." and in .. humanizin:: the ('Ompus."
Having nol had too much
contact with lhe Gre.:k.s on
campus. Mr Wiley said he
would have to rely on his pasl
experience to <:omment ou
these systems. This tendency,
however. to dbcrimiuale or ex•
elude in general, he :.aid,
makes them le~ desirable tu
himself. He added. ho\\ 1:vcr.

that he
G1 i,ck~ to
th,:y have
m alumni

ha~

luuu,t lormcr
usdul 111 thul
bccu lhc mu,t adi\c
nlfair,.
be

Another Lopi,· of cuuccru was
th" rise in ~tudc11l price,; m
the Ram·, !Jell Tiu, prublt:rn,
he said. has been placed UU•
der a spenal comm1llcc ol tbc
Uo1un Advbury BoarJ wlud1
has m,:l once 1..,,1 WCl!k He
said. ho" .,,er. I h10 problem
does uol cu111" under hi, ;un,.
diction but under thl' Vu.:c
President ol Uu,i11c» .\IJ,11ts .
Comment1u;: upou lhc rolcs
of the Stud.:ol '.:>cnalc and the
Faculty Senate. Mr
Wiley

said that lw

bll}ll!Ol'b

take cover ot
the Orange Flower
with be ll bottoms
& other nice clot hes

85 Brown St.

mon.-sat. 12-6
thurs. & fri. till
nine

Wicktord, R.I. (Rt. l AI

295-0872

Another growing problem for
the campus police 1s the number of parking violations which
must be dealt with e ach day
Edward J Ryan, chief of the
campus pohce , said that if
everyone parked in his ~ssigned area there would be room
for all cars used at URI

Space age wrench.
Suppose you're up in space and you need to tighten
a nut on the outside of your space vehicle.
Well ... if you use an ordinary Power wrench, you
know what happens! You spin around. Not the nut.
But with this new space wrench, the nut turns- not
you!
Neat?
You bet. And we've got all kinds of fascinating equiir
ment designed specially 1or way out there. And lots for

way down here, too.
If you're a science or engineering graduate ano
you're looking for a good place for your talents, be an
otticer, a leader, on the Aerospace Team. The U.S. Air
Force is the largest scientific and research organization of t he space age.
You'll be right where t he breakthroughs are ... breakthroughs such as better ways to tighten a nut.
Pretty exciting it you're looking for a new twist.

W HAT IS ?
white on t he o utside
blo ck on th e ins ide
superhot in the summer?

If you know ond let us
know thot you know we
will give you o beautiful
Orange Flower woven beltfi rst 10 people only.
~o·
. ~~\C

1l-'

' 29S-0872

85 Brown St.
Wick ford, R.I.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE, Box A, Dept.SCP 99, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
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THE SKY IS FALLING!

The area where student driving is not permitted is within
the perimeter formed by Upper College, Alumw. Butter•
field, Baird and Lower College Roads, according to the
uwversity traffic regulations.
This area includes tbe vicinity
directly in front of the Student
Union aod the roads enclosing
the quadrangle A campus police officer has been stationed
at the intersection in front of
the Administration building for
the last few class days in order
to direct student cars away
from the quadrangl" area.

The confus1on now prevalent
was observed by a reporter
hst Friday mor:ning 10 a spot
check of two parking areas. ln
Area l East Lot off Upper College Road, which is reserved
for assigned graduates and
staff members and the overflow from staff areas 13 and
14, approximately ten commu•
ter stickers were observed on
cars in the crowded lot. However, Lot 15, which is near the
Fine A.rts Center and open to
commuter parking, was com
paralively empty.

u

camera! 5ys1em lor nnprovcd
commuoic~tu,n tmd w1d~rstandio1:, also pointm;;: out lhlll
the Sludenl Personnel St:n·•
ices, of which he is head, be·
longs to ueithcr
Here only since last MUii·
mer, Mr Wiley lo,o,ls lhcre i ,
much that be must look mto 011
campus and will try lo ~"ck
oul some of lhe prob le ms ,,r
lhe students. In keeping w1lh
this coal. he will bold three
breakfa5ts per month with 20
to 25 randomly pick.ell o\udt:ot,,
in an effort lo 11:arn more
about their problems.

GIUOUAT( 0-\TE

CAREER INTEl>ESTS

HOME AOORES.S
STA £

I VNOUIHANO THEltE IS NO OBUCIA I lON•

ZIP
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EDITORIALS
Tax Increase

Arts & Sciences

Last year the general fee increased by $75.00.
and the price of food and room rent went up sharp·
ly. This is to forget for the moment our unus~~lly
expensive bookstore. Next year, out-of-state tu1t1on
is going up by $100.00. As we report~d to you la~t
week. the health fee is scheduled to increase from
$35.00 to 65.00, also next September.
No one likes these increa~. but the~ w~re
generally shown to be essential to our university
community.
.
Now however we are a-;ked to increase the tax
for another 1-pecial interest group ~hich can ~ot be
justified. The Athletic Council 1s requesu~g . a
$10,00 increa,c in the athletic 1ax lo begin tn
September 1970.
At a time v.hen the cost of college both for the
~tudent and for the univer~ity is ri!:,ing drastically. it
is not the time for our Athletic Empire to be e~Jarged. At a time v. hen the needs of our c?mmun1ty are great, it is not the time for o ur own httl~ Ath·
letic Empire to be increased. It is rather. a time to
ask of our athletes, their coaches. trainers. and
director -who over the years have given so muchto tighten their belts. 1t may be that their present
state of obe, ity will make it impossible to do so.
Nevertheless. they dare to ask for more money.
Soon the Student Senate will sponsor a referendum asking the students to decide whether we
should have such an increase. We ask you to vote
no. We ask you to vote no by such a majority as
to establish a recognition of our responsibility elsewhere. We ask you to vote NO!

In an announcement in ~is wee~·s paper Dr.
Pollack, Dean of Arts and .Sciences, is ~skmg ~tudents to participate in a vanety of committees w1~h. the coliege. This· kind of concern for student. mm
volvement must not go unno~iced. To_morrow mght,
all students interested in bemg considered for appointment are requested to come to Independence
Auditorium at 7 :00 p.m.
When we are offered responsibility and the
right to be involved let us be careful to respo~d,
to get involved. A lack of respo nse can o nly be ~n terpreted as disinterest. A s a result, the opportumty
may not be available in the future.

'Silent Majority' Speaks:
Asks Moratorium Support
Dear Editor

Letters to the Editor

Student Nu1·se C1~iticizes
Police and Dining Services
Qut:slion How many instru, .
ll is common knowledge tbal
there i£ a shortngt• of nurse, \01 ~ 1,il\ , . t·i.:t ~ M ~ at 4 oo a m .
Ture are two w1dtdy recogniz•
Qu~sllon How many U R .I
cd reasons tor ttus long hours mainteoan~e workers work at
and lo~ r>ay. l offer a thir d, mamtaming
lhe Universllf
t he Un1,·erslty of Rhode lsland lrom midnight 'ti! dawn•
more 1pec1l1cally, the Campu;
Que~tion Why 1s ii ncccs•
Polin and the Univer&Jly 1)111. sary to have ;in empt, lot 10
mg Servile,
front of dorrn1lorics when no
THE CAMPUS l'<JLICE:
reason c~u be ~l\·cn tor not al
The campus poht:e 11 111> or• l<>wmg stud,,nts lo make use
ganizal1vn which receives a of these sr,u1s durmi: the early
great d~al of r1d1cult The rca• momrni~ hours?
aons lor lhl seem lo be apStud,•nl IIUUC!> al tJ R I
parent to ev«:ryone Every leave the e11mµus befort• th,•sc
one, that 1,, o"cept the cops 1pacc~ uccd lo b,, availabk
thcmsdvc~ ll Ii lime they and do not urn,c back on
knew
campus u1111! uflcr thol spots
Largely, the •. aua~ i their ha,c bc~n ,aLattd
unwlllingnc , lo <hange piut
Why 11 ti nc<o!ssary 111 walk
p0llcy. regard I< • or the id101•y across camtms in th,.• dark
o! lb.at pohcy To lJc quite Wtth only lhc prot..:,.11011 uf tlw
frank, carnpus 11arking regulu campus puhn, ( who JU5t hap
I -n~ ar,
aslnlur Artirl• 7 Pen lO he t1c kt:1mg c.trs rnthcr
aecUon 8 of the tlnlvcr11ty th~n prolcct11111 stu,knl.l ond
"Traffic" Reeu1a11oa1 11a,.,, atud,!n! property )
"Sludenl vchu·lc; may park.
As a moltc, ol hrt the
In Ihe areas rlC11gnat.ecl aa fnOn 't lhmk obuul 1L, lt.c 'n.,,ro
STAFF Iota between :, 00 p rn t think ul 11\i! c11mi,u1 pohl't,
,,,I I 1)() • m
Mon.iay thru as 11oth1og m,,re lha11 a ach cl
Friday"
i;roup of m•.tl'r inatds

The following is au open let·
te r to President Baum .
Dear President Baum.
In your convocation addn:~
on September 10 you called on
the "sile nt ma1ority" of m od·
crales a t this university to
• speak up • be counted '' and
opPQse the " revolutionary e>,.lre nusts of the iell a od lhe r e•
pressive extremists of tht
right." \'our call (or t hose in
the "silent m a Jority·• to Uiro"
off their chains of apathy b
cer tainly comm endable. As a
m oder ate, 1 applaud.
You also staled ''The d1srup
l ion which marked higher cdu
calion on ~ome other campu,e,
last year is a cancer on l hl'
body academic I do not expecl
this cancer to appear 011 out
eampus But if it should, 1 will
act pr ornplly to eradicate it. "

THE DINI NG SERVICES
Clinical nursing courses a t
11 R.l
require lh3t studcnl
nurses be off campus a minimum or two days a week and
lrequcn\ly as many as five.
Sub~equcntly, having lunch 111
the l' R.I. dining halls 1s impos&ible,

A pditioo was signerl by ap.
proximatdy 30 students re•
qucstinll lhat money he rcllmd,·d 1n <'Xchangc for lunch
tlrkd~ 1rom meal books and
"aR turnl'd down bn·au~e ON•
LY 31J atwlents had 111 adc the
n.:qucsl
II JUSI ~o hap1><•t>S thal 30 Is
more 1ha11 half of llw Junior
CIBIS of tlw Colleg,• of Nur,.
mg.
It ju&I so hn1,r,cu,. that al
O m,·11I. five day~ Q IHdl
for h-n wct:k11 an.t fur JO &tu
«1,·nta ( lhl!a e llgun•1 oni 10.,.cr
than th•! hgun.s th• l actually
upply I lht D1111ni; Service gch
$1M!l It JU&I wo h,1ppFnS t hi\!
$1.2011 dncan I belonJl to lh,'m
$ IIO

The,e are ~t range \I ords to
hear lrom the President ol a
uo1Ycrsity I hat has been comp\el1JIY free of any violence
except. how1:vcr, against lhosc
"· ho chos<? to
demonstrate
peaceably against the war ill
Vietnam
'You have ,poken clearlv and
uncqui vocall~ a,:nm,t violence
on lhP campu, But "hat about
that 1•ancer on the ,\ m,•rica11
body politic. thl' war in Vie\•
nam'' Sur,•ly yuu w1U agre,•
and 15, in a sense, stolen mon•
cy.
II would be bad enoui;h If
~tudcnl nurses were the only
1od1v1duals
concerned with
these prohlc>rns, but sturlent
teachers aro involved , too.
Aod, !he inadeq11ades ol the
Dmin& Service ~nd c t pc•clally
the• Campus Pohrn involve
every mem brr nl lhl! U It 1
con1munity
t:ornll on stud,-nts. Pretend
you
lrarnc,1
SOMETH ING
here' f'ort·•• thi,se ..rgans ol
tht) UntHt$11 )1 \o 5t'HVf; YoU
tathrr !han lmp..,P vn , 0111 •
,lube Morn~

tha t. as a moral issue, t he
~enseless s laughter of thou •
sands of American men and
Vietnam ese m e n women, and
children dwa rfs to insignifi•
umce lhe dis r uptions on Ame r •
ican campuses Will you join
w ith hundreds o( thousands ol
othe r~ and act to help era di
cate the war in Vietnam ~ Will
you act just a s promptly to
h elv eradicate that war as you
promised to act to " eradicate"
libru ptioos on the campus·•
On October 15th. studeollo
a nd facullv all over America
,•,ill leave iheir da,ses for ouc
day to ring doorbells a nd tolk
to their fellow Ame ric:rns a bout
the madness of Vietnam . Ar c
you prt!pared to •·spea k up ·
be counted" and as a leade r
ol a great State University cali
the "silent majority" t o ma h
their l'Oices heard a g ainst the
"ar? Are you prepared to join
Nobel Pnzl! winne r George
Wiild aud thousands of faculty
and ,tudents in demoeratkally raising their voices in prep·
aration tor 1h11 October 15th
111oratorium ~ Will y ou ··~peak
up · he counted" a gainst the
war as did Robben Fle mming
Pre,ident of the Uniwr~11y ol
!\lichigan. when he called th<
wur a " coloss al mbtal.c?" Will
) ou ",peak up • be counted''
at:uin,;t Uu, war a, did your
Pr~dec:essor . l'rc,idcot Horn'(
Thl' l ;01,cr:.1t,· c~ tu!o•• stoh:,
1ha1
'' The d'e\eloprn"eot ot
sound moral and ~pintual \'al•
ues i, a con~taut c01H:an vi
the Unil ,·rMI\ " Sur ely
a,
l'r1.:,id.,nt of \Ill, 111,titUIIIJU
111tcre,;led m the " deH·lopm~nt
ol ~ound moral a11d , pintuul
, i.&lues ·• !i uu n1u:,l ~p1.~ak oul
011 the gn•a1c,l moral i>,uc lilt
111c our 111<llun. Surd), n, a
kwda 111 011r ,oucty )OU ll\\l>t
MC<<PI lhc r.:,1,• ol pro\'idm~
1110.-al leadership tor l b" ' ,1
lull maJnfl l) " ~u, cly.
lie
111!:nt 1H111ld l1t• ,111 .,bd1, .llivtl
ol 1noro1I r,•, po11>1bill1).
F.ltou Hny ack
l' rvlci--o,>r .:,I
l.cunom1,·s

lo

-

•
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Rl1ody Rev11e
by Cynthia Swain

well l,.110\\ n l,trt that
most ) oung adults ar<' rukd by
tlwir sen,c, rather than ri,a .
~on proven t,y tlw ph.-nom,•11,
It

IS ii

:al tmph.4'~~ on ··,\ mt.~. women.

and ,oni:: ' To pro,·,, further
th,• ,1uJ,u1> ccocral mcapabil•
11) 1,, u,c I lwir gr,:y matt,•r,
011,· has only lo wito~ss iu dasst·s the gnlit .1mou11( of wit•
le" commi,ntary on the purl
of the typical URI ~tudent, a._..
ulU><' of uw ,tudt'nls lack oJ
maturity, tht! administration
of URI has eagerly assumed
r.:~ponsibility for each and
cvt'rY one of us.
The interested freshman who
~ome~ to terms w11h this problem may, io efiect. see a troubling future for his campus, If
he i, suHiocoUy mot11·atcd, he
may pursue the problem and

a~k ; "Wh, is the Rh,,dv slu•
d,•nt m,·es~aotl)' fond ol ·11oon
and Broads•" Onl• m,•ditull,·e
aod hypcrse11,it1H stud.,nt has
disqw1•rcd and related to m..:
the cause ot the Rhody's l<-stal
spmt, The Establishm,•ot
Once upon a tim,•, in 1892,
the land-grant colleg,• of Rhode
Island wns tounct,•d 111 b-,aullful downtow11 Littl11 Rest. lo
the b,~ginning, its main pur•
pose was "the discovery and
dissemination ol truth." But
the r11sidenb of the Utile Rt!st
community found tilth: r ..st m
these objectives. Some time af.
tt,r the founda1100 of this institution there caml' the realization that the student could
not possiblv handle all the admmistrivia
Because of this a small
bureaucracy was begun. The

:,ludt>nls, as \\t'll :as th-: taxpa\
<'fS, realill'd lht' ~l'OSC m al•

low111~ adminbtrolors to work
,lt ma1k10~ th,• umvcrsity more
l'llicient tor the studl.'ot "Look,
we'll pay this guy to do a good
Job and w,•'ll call him. .ah, . .
ah president' And don 'l gt>t
me wrong, he t'OO have a few
guys to help him out, l1 the
work gl'ts to be too much.
It was generally accl·pted
that thl' admioistralioo should
have some powers· they could
hire janitors, file old exams,
~p.,ak lo alumni, and i:eneral
ly sit around and have a good
time. Then one day, some
deeply inspired bureaucrat decided that it was time for the
administration to comnul itself
serious!~ . It was time to AS·
SUME some power. "All I
have to say is that I will now

Andrea Cahoon,

Donna

a Runo

As sorority women and subjects o{ constant criticism, we
could easily retaliate in this
article by idealizing intersoro•
rity relations. This is not our
aim. Rather, our intent is to
present the reality o{ the situation.
We are not claiming that
each sorority woman has a
deep and special Jove for every
member of each ol the t en
houses on campus; we are not
claiming that each Greek is
completely free Crom any feel·
ings of rivalry; we a re not
claiming to continually cheer
our fellow Greeks on to victory, to work together constantly as a single unit, or to have

as strong a loyalty for other
houses as for our own. To
claim this would be the myth.
Who would we be fooling?ourselves and everyone else!
This is the reality of inter
sorority relations. We are all
Greeks, unit ed under the Greek
system, working for the better•
meot of ourselves as individ•
uals and the university as a
whole by encouraging social
a nd academic improvement.
T he common bond created by
this system fosters among us
the concern for the well being
and pe rpetuation of each of
the ten houses on eampus; in
other words, nine houses would
not stand by and watch one
house fold.
True, each sorority woman
has a positive prejudice for her
own house; and why shouldn't

Traffic P enalties Stiffened
To Alleviate Congestion
The University Traffic Com•
mittee, io an effor t to alleviate
the congested traffic conditions
on campus, has increased the
cost of several traffic penal•
ties.
Whereas, in the past, the
owner of an unregistered vehicle might have received only
a summons to register his
vehicle at police headquarters,
he must now pay a fifteen dol•
lar penalty.
Speeding fines may run as
high as twenty dollars and towing charges now include an
extra charge for illegal parking. Io addition, current parking fines now range from a
minimum five dollars for a
first offense. to fifteen for sec•
ond and subsequent violations.
A new form of ~ummons has
come into effect. Mrs. Jean
Underwood of the University
Traffic Department stated that
in the past, vehicle operators

have tended to ignore the
forms left on their automobiles.
The new form includes a copy
that is mailed directly to the
operator 's home. thus doing
a way with the "but I dido 't
see any ticket" syndrome.
Mrs. Underwood also noted
that visitors to URI who are in
violation of University traffic
regulations are not required to
pay fines. They are, however.
requested to acknowledge the
receipt of a courtesy ticket.
When questioned about the
effectiveness of the increased
rates. Mr s, Underwood said
that to date, lht!re does not appear to be any decrease in
traffic violations. However, as
students become aware of the
new rates, they may become
more conscious of the traffic
problem and this consciousness
may help to alle\'iate t he problem to some degree.

5
re11ul111lons. In effect, the ~tu
tl,.n, tl~dded that 11 wu~ 11111 .,
for them to start ASSUMING
Ree rctlully, the dormllom!a
lailt,d lo act in this lime ol d11,
sens100, Th,, ~dmmi,tratlou
kririne a power 1trv11e1., o~
th<· part of those whJ 1es1dPd
lo dormltonu, added II puhce
force to cum bal the evil tend•
cnci,:s of the UIU s tudenl
AlthouKh lhe pcrc1enl~I!~ of
dissenters 11 rather In\ 1t 1s
rumored that a sm ,u move•
ment is taking place in the
men's dormitories. A~cording
lo report.st act,\'P. pro: .!Et may

begin when students throw ad•
min1str1 vial regulalionH literal.
ly out the window and hnvc a
massive bon!ire 10 wb.kh the
students' handbooks v.111 be
burned m pro1e,1
l1«11,vant
bci;r drinking will ac,:ompaoy
the move. toasting th~ divorce
of administration and Hudeot
URI wiU bid a fond farewell to
the Admioistrauoo Luildinl!,
and the cry of the opp•esscd
will be answered "(i1v~ URI
back to the students!"

OPEN

Sorority Side
by KathlN n Buckett,

assume thr power lo rostrl<l
women. with ,·urf,•w~ 11nd no
l111,·rv1silallon policy " Rumor
ha<l 11 that th,• taxpayers wcr,
~{'tt1111J rather ~us1J1<·ious ol th,·
roli,s of lh•~ admm1slrat100, and
the lime tn a,•1zc power w.is
apparent.
The sh1d,:nts londly and
sacnficlng, i:encrally abided
by the rules to mak~ th,· admlmstration !eel a,·ceptcd und
useful. I n fact, some students
ai:r{'ed to br,,ak the rules occas1ooally, so thal tho admin•
1strat1on could prove its rc11uta.
lions were worthwhile. tn lime,
th" psychology of these rules
produced a very ocgat·ve ef.
feel. The b<lnd bctwc(lll admmistration and student b4!gan to
weaken. and faced wit,1 , eslriction upon restriction, t\1e URI
student decided that he was
going to pursue the delights
of life, to drmk whenever he
wished, and allow whomever
he wanted in his room. He called this a fraternity and asked
all his friends· to join him in
active protest agamst • triogent

she• It is this positive preju•
dice that encourages healthy
competition; it is healthy com•
petition which promotes much
of the spirit and enthusiasm
that keeps this cam pus alive
It is spirit that inspires awar e•
ness of the need for improve•
men t. The university cannot
remain dor man t.
We have pointed out the
r eality, which we believe reason enough to continue the
Greek system. The incessant
auti-Greek
criticisms could
have caused us to make ex•
cuses, apologies, or idealistic
stateme nts concer ning inter sorority r elations. Buy why m a ke
excuses for a way of life?
" I can tell you things I've
done,
and I could sing you songs I've
sung;
b ut ther e's one thing I can't
give
for I and I alone can Jive;
the years I've known a nd t he
life I've grown,
what a way I'm going,
and it's my way."
Buffy St. Marie

UNIVERSITY DANCE
Sponsored by IFC and Panhel

2 BANDS
Fraternity Circle

Sept. 26
8:00 p.m.

FREE
COME AFTER THE RALLY!!

OPEN

UNIVERSITY DANCE

7

T. GILLIS

"CHA NGING MODES OF FRATERNITIES
A.ND SORORITIES
Sponsored By

IFC-PANHEL

THURSDAY. SEPTEi\lBER 25~ 1969

REACH OUT

HELP SOMEBODY
J O I N
COMMUNITY ACTION PROJECTS

ED~' ARDS AUDITORIUl\l -

Information and Applicat ions Available
Stude nt Activities Desk anytim e.

-■----__,;,..,..;,;,.

Admission SOc

8:00 P.M.

~

■-----------------------------

........

The URI Beacon,
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Vietnam and Beer Brand~
Concern Senate Meeting

The bill to obscne the mo~a•
. torium was passed by ,·01ce
dent Senate passed a ~ ~e• vote arter almost an ho~r or
manding that the Ulll\'ersity debate. A motion to appom~ a
administration suspend classes committee of eight to orgamze
on Oct 15 and declare ~~t day u\sc'15sion and deb11te and to
as a "day or dial~gue ID olr
d
f d'al gue
of the nation•.Uy plan• publicize the ay o I o
Servance
was also passed.
ned Vietnam Moratorium. .
During the meeting, Robert
An ame.odment to the bill A. Rainville, director of the
whlch would have called upo~ student uoion, stated that_ the
tbe senate to circulate a peti· University Bar Committee
tion among the student comJ11ui
ded some kind of atudent
nity to demC:trate
~==ction as to the brands of
support for
e mor
beer to be sold at the student

Mooday night the UR~

Stu

::n:!i

::~~~e.:~~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''}

:~

DINING ROOM

:~

HOSTESS & CA.SHIER

,

,~

:~
,
~,

i,

For Ei,ening Hours

,

~

::

:

Attractive and Neatly Groomed

:~

~

,,

Apply In Person

~

,

,,

:
:
!:, /Jarn1ide Jejlauranl !,,
,
::
~
Midland Moll
:~
:~
Warwick, R. I.
~~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~

bar Another report given at
the. meeting was the announcement that the treasUfY presentha I balance of $3,077 ·39·
IY ~ r tlle meeting was. ad.
ed l,incolD A. Divoll.
~:e~de~t of the student Senate held an informal gathering' where he discussed his recent trip to Wasbingto~ to participate In the President to
Pre~ident Conference of the
Association o( Student Govern·
ments.
d' ap
He said that be was is :
pointed that the student presidents dill not get _many answers to the major issues con·
fronling college students today·
However, he also stated that
Secretary of HEW. Robert J
Finch was "young and young
thinking," and that General
Hershey• director of the s4:lec·
tive service system, surprised
the students with his wit and
sarcasm.

Wednesday, September 24, 1969·

]

"A remarkable t·11m ''' _,,...,,....
•

NIC-TV , lodo, \).o.,.,

,

T

STARTS TONIGHT
Shown Daily 7: 15-9: 15
Sat. & Sun. Cont.- 2 p.m.

SupJ>Ort

Day of Dialogrie

On
October 15
the bus rom
Kingston to
.
Providence sometimes
stops in front of
the ORANGE FLOWER
85 Brown St.
•
Wickford R.I

"e

CINERAMA

ii
ii

Theatre

811 HOPE STREET

3

Prov., R.I. 421-1845

I

•
The Student Senate
of the
University of Rhode Island
cordially invites you
THE STUDENT BODY
to attend
your meetings
on Mondays, 6:30 P.M.,
Student Senate Chambers,
Memorial Union.

I

R.S.V.P.

URI ARTS SERIES

1

SAVE 50% ON INDIVIDUAL PRICES
Oct. 6 (Mon.) -

OSIPOV BALALAIKA ORCHESTRA FROM MOSCOW
with stars of the Bolshoi Opera and Russian Dancers
direct from Carnegie Holl.

Nov. 2 (Sun.) -

"TOM PAINE" outrageous off-off Broadway hit!

Dec. 10 (Wed.) -

ZWI KANAR, mime puppet of the great master, Marcel
Marceau.

Feb. 4 (Wed.) -

GARY GRAFFMAH, among the elite circle of pianists.

Feb. 26 (Thurs.) -

I SOLISTI VENETI - an ensemble of twelve Venetian
instrumentalists.

April

TOM RUSH and GUEST - flexible voice and versatile
guitarist.

or

Moy -

All URI Students and Children under 18

~

$6.25

10 CA.RDS MUST Bf PltESE~TEO AT GATE

All Others ..

I~

,1r
..._.____
__TICKETS

$11 .50
I

AND INFORMATION AT THE MEMORIAL UNION ACTIVITIES OFFICE
-

"

C
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'1Jniversity Sf-nat~'
.t\l Univ. of Nc\\ llampsbirt'

IfaP.PY Da)r in Fefl<!raJ City:
T1·oop ~ 1itl1d1·a,val Slatecl

~e\\r

1

a nd mort' tonn·nied "'ith plnn~ lb tho youni: people hav,• bern
b)' SOS and other radical Si u tclhng us. ln Ibis period h11,
d,•nu for anti-war action sur- inanity may bei:m lo un,kr
WA~HlNGTO.I\ - (CPSI
rounding th,• October trials of st and 1L, most baffling que,
Tbe si~t,-cnth of Scptemb<-r the Ch1cai;o Eight sh-1nmin1: tlon · where :irn we going"
"The planet Earth ,s ap~ed" " a happy day m the Ft.'d
from last year "s ix'mo<.'rllti<in,: through spacl• toward an
ual City, Tbe sun was s hin- Nation11I Convention
unknown dcstmy, and 11 is imiug, the president was annuuocNow lhe president will be ex- portant t.o find out wh••r" and
iog the withdrawal of another
pected to withdraw
morr why," he said .
:is,OO(l troops from v, .. tnam.
But nobody ss-cmed too conand the moon men were ap- troops bl mid-October if he i~
pt'UinC beiott a jovial joint to placate even the most mod, cerned at the moment. MnviP
eratc oi students, the NSA actress Dorothy LaMour got
, se$$IOD of Congress.
spokesman said. As one or the more Immediate attention than
Troop Withdrawal
Wasblnl,!ton press corps mem the astronauts' remark~ as shP
It appeared to newsmen as bers said before the joint ses- made her way by the pres~
iC the government was trying sion, "even with the second room It was a glamorous dar
for one super-happy front page
troop withdrawal there are still in Washington -a happy dar
"I can't fugure out why Nixon more lhan 470,000 troops in in the Federal City.
didn't wait another day to an- Vietnam. It's a mere drop in
noUDce the troop withdrawal,'
the bucket, but peopl~ don't
one veteran reporter said over realize it yet." As o{ Sept. 11
coffee before the joint session 508,000 American troops reof Congi-ess began. "That way mained in Vietnam.
he would assure there beinl,!
Official Reaction
avorable news on the front
But few oC lhe government
age two days in a row."
The first URI campus surfofficials and spectators at the ing ch ampionship o! the l~ApparenUy Nixon was hard Capitol were think.Ing of how 70 season was held Saturday
ressed to make the anoounce- many troops remained in Viet- morning at the Canonchet Club
ent oI his more modest troop nam. All they talked of was in Narragansett. First place
ithdrawal after South Viet the Nixon Administration's "de- went to Peter Panaglotis In the
amese Vice-President Cao Ky esca.lating and de-Americaniz- men's division and to Joanne
ad said a day earlier that an- ing" the war and, particularly Desalvo in the women's divither ,o,soo troops would be the Capitol's honoring of ii< sion. Second in the men's diviithdrawn by November.
latest heroes.
sion was Ted Delvgio and
third was Jeff Cross. In the
Every congressman and cab- women's division Allison BarStudent Reaction
A National Student Associa- inet oHicer in the jammed riogton was second.
chamber.
including
.on staff member said the feel- House
Despite chilly winds a bout 30
g at NSA was that Nixon those who have voted the mili- URI students turned out for
·ould wait until October to tary its gigantic :iudget and the competition. Afterwar ds a
who refused to allow a United bikini contest was held and
nnounce further troop with
rawals. and he was surprised Nations flag to be planted on won by Linda DeCristifaro.
y the day's announcement 11 'he moon by the astronaut,
On Sunday the New England
ad been e,pcl'l<'d an an- ipplauded loudly Edwin Aid Open Surfing Championships
ouncemen( woul<.I be planned rin's remark, "Since we came were held at Newport Beach
o coincide with the be,,'inoinl! in peace for all mankind, those with URI's Peter Paoagiotis
f the Vietnam )loralorium, a footprints ( on the moon I b,. taking the individual honors.
ampaign of monthly class and long to all the peoples of thf' Peter was the only URI surfer
ork boycotts protesting thl' world."
to place in the meet.
ar and culminating in a naThe legislators not only aponal march on Washington in
plauded but gave a standing
id-November.
ovation to a more patriotic reReports are that the govern• mark by first-man-on-the-moon
enl has been somewhat con- Neil Armstrong. Armstrong
emed about the Moratorium said that when. in future years.
human beings step onto thP
planets, "1 hope t hey will say.
'l come from t he United StatP~
of America.' "
by Bill Slav..-t
College Pru• Service

Panagiotis Wins

Su rfing ) l ~ets

Ourh11m, NJ!.- 11.P ) - The
llnlversity of
New Hamps hire's ncw uni~ameral ay~
tcm of goveroanc1: repla~ca
the former system of i.eparll le
Student nod Uoivetalty Senates.
The new structure "ls a single-body governing SY5tem not
modeled after anything," said
R . Stephen Jenks, chairman of
tbe Committee on Government
Organization and an assialaut
professor In the Whitt.emore
School of Business and Econormcs. "A true reorganization
of university government has
been undertaken
by few
schools," Jenks added, "and
none have come out with plans
as bold as to have students
represented in equal numbers
with faculty at the highest lellislative level."
The new senate Is composed
of 30 students, 30 faculty, 12
administrators and five graduate students. All students and
!acuity members will be nominated and elected on a "dis·
trict" basis.
Senators representing !acuity and undergradu ates ·will respectively constitute a Faculty
Caucus and Student Caucus of
the University Senate. Each
group will meet monthly with
its "Corum." The Faculty Forum and Student Forum will
respectively consist of all !acuity and all students at the
University, with members of
each being complelely free to
speak, initiate rcsolulions and
vote. Resolutions or other expressions of opinion of the lorums would be advisory, and
will be transmitted to the Sen•
11te by members of the caucuses
The plan calls for
monthly Corum meetings before lhe regularly-scheduled
'Tlontbly meeting of the Uni-

vc•n;ity Stna te
" If there ia objectiou lo the
sm:iller size of tho Senate.''
J._.nks said 10 reference to th~
r<'due\100, "we could increase
the num bcrs sllr,btly But we
don·t "'ant lo change the 5tudt>ot-facully ratio."
Prior lo approval, ,ever a.I
Jenks committee members cons1d..-red a tri-cameral system
<wtth thrt>e separate senalus .
student, faculty and university l but droppt.-d the idea in
favor of a unicameral plan ofter lestinc the former as a
workln& "model" by altcmpting to work hypolhcUcal prob
!ems through it.
"The system
was ioef•
ficleot," said Jenks, "even
more so than our for mer bicameral system. But the a bsolute number of voting people
IS larger and I suppose tltis
could be used as an argument
against the unicameral idea .
Superficially the tricameral
system seems to offer more.
After study, however, we feel
the unicamer al syslem is more
IJberal despite appearances."
The committee sees three
basic advantages for the new
government structure. Io addition to greater participation by
students and faculty lhe committee feels students will have
gained a
much strongervoice in campus decision-making. The committee's report
states that the unicameral system allows debate and decision
on an issue "io a single University Senate meeting.' Additionally, the report slates a
unicameral system should allow a reduced committee st rue•
ture in the university, r e placmg the taugle '•of overl,1pp106
commiteees with a unified
structure representing lJII me m
bers of lhe university cummu•
nity.''

URI STUDENT LECTURE SERIES
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Armstrong's SpMch
Armstrong later becamP
more philosophical tellinll Congress, "The next age in America is the Age of Aquarms

~,,-s.,~n"-,~'''-'''~''''''''''''''''''~~

KA RATE
SELF-DEFENSE • MEN-WOMEN
Tuesday-Thursday -

6:30-8:00 P.M.

~

'
~

Peace Dale Neighborhood Guild

.

Student Rat~

789-9301

ROBER''f' WELCH
Founder of the John Birch Society

EDWARDS AUDITORIUM

i

i
~

~
~

~

presents

AT 8:15 P.M.
TICKETS AT UNION DESK

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 1, 1969
URI Students Free

All Others SOc
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Help W onted
CAMPUS AGENTS
Ma le or Female
Commission Ba1i1
Beginning Immediately

ALMEIDA BUS
LINE INC.
For Full Information
Call Newport T erminal

846-6311

THAT WAS
THE YEAR THAT WAS
Satirical review of URI compu1 life last year
Union Current Events Committee
M.U. Ballroom Thunday, October 2 - 7:30

The URI Beacon, Wednesday, September 24, 191,9
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An Experience: Woodstock

people, being fed ~Y others, be• and get help without fear Of
by SuHn Stfton
inll sung to by still others. Up hearing of Hog Farm coml want lo speak about Wood· and down, emotions gettmg mune for the first time. 01
stock. lt is duficull to do so mi,ted up in passing one a~- knowing that I could get a
sanely. Woodstock was. Wood· other as they traded places m meal if 1 really needed one.
stock w~s a mass psychic pbe• our minds. Someone handed us The wonder(ul feeling of not
nomenon, 11 was not three days potato chips; the boy on our feeling strange about bathing
o{ music' and peace. It was
passed his carton of in Woodstock Lake with three
at times frightening, at times trunk
milk
around
the car. We pas· hundred other naked bodies.
depressing, but mostly it was
We did a sun dance with
a feeling of community, a feel· sed a graveyard with pe?ple twenty other people Saturday
camping
out
in
it
and
right
mg of power as an expression
afternoon; the sun came out,
cf belief. It was th.: ,urprising nex.l lo it. We passed a church but not for long, and then there
appearance of three hundred with people sitting on the front was rain. There was hepatitis.
thousand people who are alive steps. People told us to park There was fear. Here were
and living-being-a totally where we were and walk. three hundred thousand peonew way of life. The appear• The campsites were already ple with no protection but love.
ancc of three hundred thousand filled or so we -were told.
Ni~e o'clock. Passing ~ars Love protected lbem and carpeople who are a subculture, a
ried them through. I can't besubculture of which I am a parked, more people campmg. lieve I'm still alive, that no
part and of which many of us Soon after ten, we passed the one was murdered, raped, robare A subculture that truly be· road that led lo the legendary bed, beaten. But no one was.
longs to me and not lo my pa- site and turned into the camp• Tb.ere were accidents, but
rents. A culture within a cul· site located almost directl: what other city of three hunture tbat I am helping to across-two full-size pastures, dred thousand that you know of
create. ,\od so I felt proud of and they were full. So we went ellperiences only three deaths
on. another mile down the roa_d
us as a movement.
i.n three days? Woodstock was,
We left for Woodstock Thurs- to the only campsite left. This and Woodstock still is. lts livday night, August 14 from was three full-size pa~tures, ing in people who were there,
Brattleboro, Vermont 1 was full-size and filled tent-to-tent, but more importantly it lives
ROBERT WELCH, founder of the John B,rch Society looking forward to another body-to-body, but we found a in each one of us. Can we, will
only a Newport with place. We got stuck in the
will speak ot Edwards, October l ct 8 15 os port of Newport,
a better list o{ performers mud. Several people helped us we, let it out before it is too
People like Ritchie Havens, push ourselves out. We were late?
lecture series.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Joan Baez. Guthrie, The String there.
We were there. We were
On Tuesday September 30, Band. Only all on the same at Woodstock, and it was a hisOrchesis wiil start classes in nigbt, not spread over a week• torical event. It was an exinterpretive modern dance in end like George Wein does perience, often a difficult one.
with his performers al New•
Rodman al 6:00 p.m
1t was people-to-people, face85 Brown St.
The Women's Gymnastics port. We drove until four o'· to-face. a disaster area, 1;he
clock in the morning, at which
Club will meet on Monday
air fi\led with violence, with
Alpha Chi Omega held the
October 6, in Rodman at 6 00 point in time we arrived six fear, with love. l could say
miles outside of Bethel. The
first of ten Pan-Hellenic sop.m.
traffic extended from the site that when we sat on our blan• cials in its chapter house Wedof Woodstock to us; that was ket and listened to the concert nesday night from 6;30 to 8:30
six miles of traffic, the most we were passed a joint and we p.m. The evening's entertainTHE BLUE DOOR
impressive traffic backup I've passed it on lo the next blan- ment consisted of a fashion
seen, and I've been in the New ket and that there was another show, refreshments, and socialand
York rush hour fight. Stuart following it. I could tell you izing. Eleven girls modeled
DELTA DELTA DELTA
had said jokingly the night be• how strange it was to hear clothing from Cloud Nine Boufore that no matter what time "Acid mesc. grass, hash'' tique of Providence The modpresent
you left for Woodstock, you'd hawk~d through the crowd like els were Lynn Jankowski, Judy
arrive there at ten in the morn- it was "Peanuts, popcorn, Kane, Donna Morrison, Bar•
ing. Well, dawn came, and we crackerjacks." The ultimate bara Krzyzek, Barbara Kaser
were two miles closer. The revulsion of knowing that fif· Lucille Boule, Elaine Jordan,
and
freaks in front made peanut teen people had trusted a~d Joan Carpenter, Patty O'Reil•
and apple butter sandwiches bad been passed bad acid. ly, Rosemary Martelli, and
for us. silting on the front of The high of knowing that they Diane Kaskewski.
their car as it moved by meas- could go to a first aid station
urable inches. They looked
like the Buffalo Springfield. • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
29
They'd driven for three days.
They were Crom Florida. And
they smiled A lot.
We let the top down oo the
Union Party Room 7-9 P.M.
car and decided alternately
RESHMEt-1 AND UPPERCLASSMEN INVITED
that il was the most beautiful
NARRAGANSETT, R. I.
thing we'd seen or that we'd
turn back then, before it was
PHONE 783-4291
~
; too late. It was either completely up and high on all the
people smiling and singing, or
completely down, wondering
I
I
NOW THROUGH TUESDAY
why we'd ever come-but no2-SEXSATIONAL H ITS--2
wbere in between those two re•
action stales. Everyone was
;
headed in the same direction.
Rated X. Absolutely No One U•der 18
There were no returning cars,
Admitted. Positive ID Required:
Just cars pointed at Woodstock
and beading there magically.
One Complete Show Every Eve. - 7:00 P.M .
We didn't turn around; it was
six-thirty, seven, then eight
Cars started appear•
~ WE HAVE 20,000 USED BOOKS ~ o'clock.
ing, ht!ading 0111, We stopped
se\'l'ral peoplt,, curious to know
PAPERBACKS
just what was going on, why
~
~ they were lc:,vmg. Most were
going to g1•t food, some for
OP£M THURSDAY through SUNDAY
ga~. They gave us differing re•
~ ports on how far we war. from
~
10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P,M
, pulling our kel down, from
Shown 7:00 P.M.
,~
At the Kingston R.R. Station
~lt'cping, from icdng the
!rum Philadelphrn we'd
,
(WE ALSO auy USED BOOKS)
~ friends
planned un m;:ctmg, We gave
~
ALSO
11 g11y a r,dc who j115t couldn't
walk ~ny turth,·r Pl:'nph· start•
,
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD ' ,•d ~1!1in1; on th•1 trunk and
~ hood ol lh•• ,·ar. All heading
in ltw s.imc dtrectwn, hclpmg

Alpha Chi Begins
Panhel Socials
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CHICKEN LITTLE & HENNY PENNY
buy their c:lothes at
mon.•sat. 11--6 the ORANGE FLOWER
thun & hi. till
Do you ?
nine

8S Brown St
Wickford, R I (Rt. 1Al

295-0872

"FOUNTAIN OF LOVE"
Shown 8 :40 P.M.
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Black Talent De,,elop1nent
prog1·a111 E11ds 211d Y ea1·
by

0 1.,,. DiQuln1io
of '19f•--~ a progra m

1D ~ dc,·elopmcnl, was
!DI'
al t.'RI. Tbls progr am
~... o! 11arn1g 43 pre•
,eoo--;,;i~ blark , rooor h1:i:h
~~ s tudents enter a S LX•
~course cooduct<'d during
.
- mu mouths oo cam•
Clo sum
~ urpo5c of this program
. t/ ! troduce d1Sadv1otaged
~misters to I college atmos
' 7 or the 43 who wer.: en•
~ - i.o tbe program, each
ns later admitted to eol•
Dllf
·tiler at URI or at otho:r

kgt, eJ
'stale colleges.
F
most of these young

m: and .,. 0 men, ii was the
[int time they bad actually
•• ..,.,. in voh'ed ID a colSteD ,,. ""' 0
_
l
1 e atmo,pbere,
cu 1tura .
and socially, as well _a s
academically. The>· readily
adopted tbemselves to tblli new
,niironmC11t. and of t he 13 pe':'•
ple accepted at URI from this
lint program, 12 have r eturn•
ed tbis fall as sophomores.
Tbt program was expanded
this summer into an 8-week
course ror 52 black students.
Each student took a math and
I ID English coune which_ count,ed toward coUeg! _c redits All
expenses, including room,
beard. book.>. tuition, and _a
\1-eekly stipend, were
paid
through Economic Opportunity
grants a.od private donors
Social activities durmg the
s v.·ee.ks included a trip to the
Newport Jazz Festival, numerous bubecues, mixers, and a
Parents Day. Although many
were homesick : t first. it soon
became a task to get them lo
co home at all. ( Girls roomed
in Coddington and boys in

;1.

s

Burnside.)

igma Delta Pi:
ew Spanish
onor Society
'Ibe national Spanish Honor
Society, Sigma Delta Pi, had
t5 first initiation ceremonies
l URI this past Sunday lotiated were fi ve upperclasseo: Paul J . Alves. Nancy K .
d, Gerald \' Brion, Roger
armosino, and Christine R
oder.
~ a _demonstration uf the
1
ll.lverstty's appreciation or
he high schools and their
Panish teachers, two such
achers were made honorary
,embers. John R . Felice of
est Warwick and Mrs. Ger
Id Haggerty of South Kings1\'D High School. Also made
orary members were the
ee URI professors in lanuages: Dr. Henry F . Capasso
r Ruth H, Kossoff and Dr
.J. Hutton.
The Spanish ~ection of the
0
Department s pent
1~ 0 age
last Year meetmg the rewrements . of the society.
e . reqwremeots are first
e university must be approv:
· Second, the Spanish ~ec
00
bas lo ha\e a required
of courses. You must
e ive students with an
i·eran B average as well as a
average in Spanish. Alter
hs eec~ere fulfilled the Span5
.Pied ion applied and wu ac-

f

:be~

Tbe. Dew advisor to the
r~p, ~r. ~pencer Freedman,
P3Duh mstructor was 3
ember of Sicma D;lta P i as
lllldergraduate.

Of the S2 gtudents lD thb
Talent De,·elopment program ,
they "'ere all accepted at col k ccg this roll as follows 19 at
um, 17 at RIC, 11 at RIJC.
3 at llryant Collecc, aod 2 at
Barrington College_
Next year~ ll is hoped that
lbere will be D similar roursc
for 65 black students. Also,
there will be a series of Slx
t·onferenfc$ hl'ld at the W. Al•
ton Jones campus dunug this
foll and \\inter.
These conferences will bnnc
together d1sadv antaged
stu•
dent,; from several stu le high
schools with faculty and students from URI, RIC, and
RIJC. The purpose is to acquaint students with advantages of a college career nnd
encourage gomg on to higher
education.
Additinnally, tentati,·c plans
have been made lo begin Iulo·
rial programs at Hope, Central
and
Mount Pleasant high
schools during the fall and winter to further encourage black
students to go on to college.
The two men who were, i.nd
are, largely responsible for tbe
cootmuing success of this program at URI .ire Rev. Arthur
Hardge and bis assistant. Mr.

l.f;'o DiMato. Rev. llardi:c, II
blark and Mr 0 1Malo have
made an Dll•out effort tu make
a place for black &ludc>nt& 11
URI and at other colleges in
the state Tor. progress ol each
itudent i& dlhgcntly watched.
and both men are thrilled at
the great potentials that all
participants ha\'e d1spl11) cd so
tor in the program
Re,·. Hardge adm,11.-,1 that
the program " only a begin
ning effort and that navmg
less than JOO black stu<!enls in
11 freshman class of .,,,proxi
mately 1800 can hardly be called adequate.
He stated that soc1ul ~ystems
were against black~ pursuing
upward mobility, and it was
nec.,ssa ry to convinco, black
s tudents lo motivate tho,111
~l'lves
ay from the ghetto,
0

a,,

more black.I lnlo URl 'a 1tndu

atEt procram.
PrucnUy It \JRI, there arc
approximately 78 black atu
dentl on ~•mpu, 38 freshmen
l19 from prematriculalion pro
gram) and 40 u1,pcrclu1mcu
Thb ficurc constitutc1 approx
imately l per ecol of URl'a uo
dcrgraduatc cnroUmcnt.

CLASSIFI ED

BABY SITTING - Will care
for small children la my home
Mond~y • f' rlday 78!1-0623.
FOR SALE
1008 MGB
Roadster, Excellent Cood1l!on.
Mu~t Sdl, Best Olfer , 78~
9067.

HELP WANn:o
part uroc
evcomg work In lhc most ex
riling clotlung boutique
in
Wickford. good pay, exc:iting
work, a great chanee for ad\'ancc111cnt. tlch~htrul bos~
apply io person at the Orange
Flower . 85 Browo Street, Wick.
ford, R .L 295-0872. an equal
upportuolly employer.

FOOTBALL

RALLY
FHll)A Y SEPTE~IBER 26

~REE

''P

In which they were r1l~ed. Ile
felt that it wu lmpcrellvl' for
tbe unlVC'r&lty to involve tlaelf
in all le,•eb of tbe 1oclr.ty
Rev. Hardie 111d thot tt Is
uut enm,i;h lor a stat• 1111,vc,
sity to admit o crcat I crccnt
ai;r. of middle clan w>utc , tu
dents "ilh "B' avcr11gu The
supreme
11ccompllshmcn1
would be to 111lvt1ge these di,.
a,lvaotaged
black ,tudents
Crom the "rubbish heap" aod
give them the opportunity to
become productive membcr6
of sodcly.
"The black problem," fihth.'il
Rev Han.lge, "ts a uo1que one.
It had a umque begmnmi,:, and
it will require unique approaehes for an adequate 11olution." It caonot be 1:l<J><.•Ctl.'d
for a black student from a disadvantaged
cov1ronment to
meet the same admission requirements aa any othu col,
lcgc.- student would, be added .
The progra rn for the disadvantaged 1s lwo-dJrectional, in
that there will be a movement
lo begin tutor i1tl sessions and
counseling in lower grades,
as well as 110 effort to b ring

~~CANDY

LINE-UP

6:30 AT 1\l.U.

at

The Orange Flower
85 Brown St.

Wickford, R.I. (Rt. lAJ

Sponsored By URI Boosters

295-0872

.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaes,
HOMECOMI NG
FRIDA y OCTOBER 3 the incredible

8::10 P.~l.

SLY
& THE FAMILY STONE
LARRY CORYELL GROUP

STUDENT

THE NORTHEAST EXPRESSWAY

ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE

KEANEY GYMNASIUM
Tickets on SALE now
UR I Students $1, $2, $3
Othen $3, $4, $5

a student entertainment committee production

I!

The URI Beacon, Wednesday, September 24', 196,
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Arts Council Presents
Russian Folk Festival
sky, soloisb from_ the Bolshoi

A Soviet folk festival, the

Opera, and Russian dancers.

third attraction lo visit tb(' US

One of the Sovie! Union•~ ma
jor attractions, the Osipov will
be making its first stop after
its debuct at Carnegie Hal Im
N.Y The orchestra. which
trac~ its founding lo the
1880's, was for some years
known as the State Russian
Polk Orchestra. Folk inslru•
meals played by the group's

under tbe current cultural ex•
change program. will come
from Mo,cow lo open the 1969 ·
70 season of the URI Arts Coun•
di with 8 per!ormance on Mon•
day evening, October 6,
The company of 71 artists
combines the Osipov Bala
laika Orchestra of Moscow•
conducted by Victor Dubrov-
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CHICKEN BARBECUE
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27
RIDES LEAVE AT 9 A.M.
IN FRONT OF THE UNION FOR
YACHT CLUB
Salling in morning and Barbecue at 11 A.M.
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Nixon Lottery Plan Proposed

Sunday, Set,t. 28
10 00 a m .-Hillel Sunday
School, Rms 306, 308. 320
12 Noon-Hillel Brunch, Bali•
room
7 30-Film, "THE PRIME OF
MISS JEAN J3ltODJE", Ed
\!iards
Mondey, Sept 29
-t·OO p .m .-Sludenl Traftic Appeals Bd .. Rm 306
6 ,30-Sludeot Senate, Senate
6 : 30-Union Curr1:nt EvcolS
Com Rm 30S
6 30-Union Arlivllie~ Com •
Rm 320

7·00-Scubbdrd & Blade, Rm
ll8

withthi1Goupon

t

JOH.I

l'Ulllll'

UDllOOI

o,u

conu.

soc., Rm 320
Frosh, Browsing Rm
8 .00-Folk Dance Group, Llp9-4--But tickets to Brown Foot- 7 00-A WS Current Affairs,
pitt
Rm 305
ball Game, Union Lobby
8 00-lFC-Panhel speaker, Mr.
7 00-Sigma Phi Epsilon, Rm
1 00-Class Officers, Rm 306
Wm. T. Gillis, "Changing
331
l.00-Senior Placement, BallModes or Fraternities & Sor•
7 . 00-Aipha Phi Omega, Rm
room
oritles" Edwards
118
1 00-Coll. of Nursing Coovo.,
Fine Arts Recital Hall
7 30-YAF, Rm 306
f-riday, Sept. 26
1 00-Quarterback Club. Pa,- 8 00-IRHC. Senate
9-4-Bus tickets lo Bown Foottote 124
ball c.;nmc, Union Lobby
6 00-Homc Ee Reception for Thursday, Sept. 25
9--1-Bus IJckers to Hrown Foot• J:0O-Sncbems, Rm 305
6 .15-Hillel Services. Chapel
ball Game, Union Lobby
(Rm 331 al 7 p.m.)
4 . 00-Uniled Ministry Person7 JO-film, "JOANNA", Ednel Com ., Rm 306
Where is
wards
6:00-Panhel Exec. Senate
8.00-Umon l)aoce. Balloom
6·30-Panhel. Senate
WICKFORD
7•00-Communications Com.
Saturday, Sept. 27
Rm 331
9 00-GSA Orientation, Senate
7:30-RI State Employee As•
7 30 p .m .-Film. "JOANNA",
Edwards
8 00-IFC-Panbel Open Univ.
Dance, Frat. Circle

PRESENTS

l>l>l.1

I

laJ,u,.

Wednesday, Sept. 24

VRI YACHT CLUB
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BEACON BULLETIN BOARD
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more social for freshmen Ollt
Feb. 9, Beltiang of f~rt11
rush Sororities~ill hold ~
parties, theme parties, llld 1
final formal party.
Besides these "schedll!td
events, fresh!'Jen may be in.
vited to sorority houses at any.
time by girls from that par.·
ticular house.
Convoca11oni
will be held OD Nov. l9 lnd
Feb. 4, at LOO p.m., to eXJ>liiri
In detail formal and infor111a1

$2. 75 for UR I students and µer

ICCU

00'11111

mal rush. During this ti ·
each sorority will bold 1111.

--_-- - - -- ·- I
- -.... ·-UAD

,,-,

IDfar

Dec. 1: Beginning of

Sept. 23 - Nov. n: Each
sorority will take • turn holding one social a week from
Sept. Zl to Nov. 21.
Nov. 22, Zl: Round Robin; a
time for freshmen to visit each
sorority, five a day. for about
30 minutes.

.-
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Greek Calendar For Frosh Women

-WRIU .... _.,
-,
,...
i

·cu

...,f,rr

virtUosi include accordlana, an•
cient pipes, and sllephe,rcls'
boms as well as tbe familiar
three-cornered balelaikas.
Among those eppearing wit~
the Osipov will be Bolshoi
Opera buso Jvan Petrov,
known for his interpretalion oI
the title role in •·Boris Gooo11
nov:" Ludmilla Zykina, the
Soviet Union's foremost folk
singer and eigbl time first
prize wiMer of .the All-Sov1et
Music Competition; and two
former soloists with the Moise•
vev Ensemble, Lily Novgoro•
dova and Yuri M1ronov
Tickets lo the Osipov per·
tormance will be available
prior to \be performance at

'Wthr;;l,~t:~~~~~=~'
.;:b:~~~~h~~~~:~~~~::o~~~tE~to~~~uthe
I Aonthe
,nstyles,nbellbottom
bod
Ft

c otest
h
.
w ereyO'-lsee
obeoutifulf1vcdollorO
ys irtsunise><clothcsondbeoutitulleother
offercxporesOc118
range owerwo11enb('l tw1theverytcndo llorpurchoscf ree

RuHi

l)
(Continued from page
if that sentence were taken off
the books would be to establish
the random lottery. If Con•
gress does not act, a moving
age lottery would be establish•
ed by executive order
The moving
age lottery
would mean that men between
the ages of 19-25 woul<l all i~•
equally likely lo be •raft, ,
The system would dra \\ 1 nun
ber of dates at random ThosL
men whose birth date< fell on
or closest to the dates ,elected
would be called for inductior
After a 12 month period in the

dl

moving age pool, men
then be re-classified.
Although the moving age lol
tery does not eliminate collett
graduates from tbe draft, ,,
makes their chances o! beiti
drafted less because under th!
present system of oldest lull
selection, college graduates become the most likely to be ell·
led.
The Defense Oepartmel.t
and the Selective Service Sys•
tern are pre,ently worlon
tests on the president's plan.
that it would be ready for ll!I·
plementation by lhe firsl of
next year.

Announcements
Dr Ray Houghton. fouud1:r
.of tbe R .J Urban Educallon
Center and noted authority 011
Black affairs will speak Thur.day, Oct 2, 10 room 322 of lbe
Memorial Uoion. Dr Houghton
will propose a dynamic interpretation or the relevnoce ot
Republicans in contemporary
society The speaker is the
first 1n a serie~ o! lectures
sponsored by lbe Yount! Republicans
•
ln filing your ''lntention to
Graduate" forms at the Uean's
Om,e 1n the College of Arls

and Sciences, it is lo b<! notii
that, the College o! Arts lit
Sciences designates Februar.
as SPRING graduation. Au.
ust as FALL graduation, '
June as SUMMER gradualief
Would all students in th<" (It
lege of Arts and Sciences 11.:;
plan to graduate in e1thei ~
runry 1970 or June. :
please ~ee Mrs. Joy 1r r
Dean's Office, College ol Af.
and SclCDlCS 106 lndt?peod6~
Hnll if \'OU have nlll al~
made this d eclarauon

We would like to call l
a tkutlon to at lca:,t ont •~
important error in the rt'
University Catalog 011 P•ll'
3J and 41 Uodt'r the "5'.~
6 oo-,,ws E'.\c<·., Rm : 1s
Sc1t'occ" requiremt'nl, It inf
6:30-Uuion HclrcaUon t 'om
1
Rm :U6
., .:ate, that Earth Sr1eocc
one of lhc cuur ,l'' thal f'.
i; 30-lJntou Arts t'om , Km 3U
partially fulfill the Social "'
7 tlO-A WS, !->cnot.•
ence requirement ·Earth>
7 ll0-i\r1 1-"ilm Series, lnLI
coco I .. dll•'S not count t0"1
,\ud
lhl• fulflill~rnt nl th,• ~

7 00-Dt:lla, O.illa, O1:lta
"Light Shu"" b) Ted Haghn .
Partv Room
Tuud~y. S•pf 30

8 ~ !I lilt J>.111 -l"ulkl' lloU)l"

8

l.llCuil, North Ham 's u,•n
30-IJluc Key, H,n 31-.

S, ic·nc,•

n•q111renH:nt for
t'nrt~ currtoJlu Ul !or th,. '

uui undt>ri;:radunte ,legrc(

'

l9tt~,

~
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New )lush P rocedures
() uLJinc d hy Greek Panels

Foolllall R.a ll)r

I

~

4 '

/

I

J

_,

•

I

•
( Photo b11 Ed Frisf:llo)
,I

,.

,.

Aliout 50 freshrru,n ■ ttcnde-0
the first part ot th~ Greek
Sympo11um
lul
l'hursday
night. This was d~volcd lo
panel~. compoije(! of lraL:rn1ty
and sorority prestdenls, ,,n var
ious a$pcds of frei.hman rush.
A meeting wos held in the
ballroom first. At this orientation, various members of IFC
.and Panhel addtcs5ed the
crowd. Also on hand to speak
was Dean Belisle. The fresh •
men then went l<> tho, panels
of their choice. There were {i\,.,
dl{fen·nt panels, some of which
were unallcnded.
Among the more popular
panels were Rushing and Pledging Bill Gardner. president of
Sigmo Nu Fraternity. outlined
fraternity rush as follows . Oct.
6 - Nov 26, Informal rush
( smokers, etc >. Dec l - 12.
Formal rush, Dec . 13, Formal bids. There will be no so•
cial bids this year, as pledging
will take place during Cirst
semester , he said.
Bill also said that the only
restnction placed on fraterni •
ty rush is that no freshman on
disciplinary probation may be
pledged by any house.
Cindy Cronkite, President of
Alpha Xi Delta Soror ity, bnefly summarized sorority r ush
rules and explained the new

,octal system, In which each
~ororlty will hold one funcUon
which will be open to the en
tire campus
Round Robin, th!l day on
which the frt!.~hmen women
first &:d l<> meet chch ivrority
formally, will be held late in
November The pan<'I mem,
hers urged :ill freshmen to vi.all
every Greek house ID order to
in,ure that they make tbe
right decision.
About 37 freshmen attended
the panel on pledging. Mem,
hers or the panel were presi,
dents of Sigma Chi, Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraternities, and Lamb
da Delta Phi and Kappa Alpha
Theta Sororities.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

An important meetmg for all
tn,asurers or Stude11t Organizations rece1vmg t,u funds .
Thuri.day,
September 25th ,
5:00 PM., Room 316. Memori
ul Unio11 Please bring Ledger
Books.

U you have bugs in your
room list your name and room
number and send 11 to Joanie
h.ilberg c o Student Senate

ALJUEIDA BUS LINE I NC.

..

7 Trips Doily Direct To New York
Looding at Bus Stop In Front of Me morial Unio11
For Full lnformotion Call Newport Terminal

846-6311
Also service to all Cape Cod points

( Plwto b11 Ed Frisella)

Announcement
T he Orange Flower
- o quintessential clothing experience for all sex es.
mon,-sat. 12-6
thurs. & fri. till
nine

85 Brown St.
Wickford, R. I.
2 9 5-0872

Wanted Students who want
lo par ticipate There will be a
meeting on Thursday. Septem
ber 25, 1969, a t 7 00 p.m m
l.tldependent1.< Auditorium for
ull students in the Colh:ge ot
Arts and Sciences who would
be interested m ueing considered for appointment lo a
variety of College commit
tees The meetmg 1s being
sponsored b} the Dean':, Office

2-ALL TIME GREATS-2
BONl-4IE AND CLYDE
:: ··· Shown at 8:4S P. M. - Sun. l :45 & 8:45
':;:.
" BULLITT"
:·· ~o~n ot 7:00 P.M. - Sun. 2 :00 I, 7 :00 P.M
.· .. ·.:.:.·-:->·-·-:.>· '.♦:··

:::> ~

•••

STARTS WEDNESDAY
They're young... they're in rove,
••. and !hey kill people.

A

l

:J '
INDEPENDENTS !

INDEPENDENTS !

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE FOil

INDEPENDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION

WA.UmH
EEJI.~
FA.TB

'

IYUHA"7lll'

EOHHIE~eL~E

STl:.VI:

PLUS

MCOUl:1:N
AS

"~LJI I ITT'
N•t S.INllle ,_ Yffll1 , _

PICK UP AND RETURN TO

ACTIVITIES DESK, M. U.
BY

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3, 1969

8 • - - - - - -•ftlMll-11
• ATtENTION •
FACULTY - STUDENTS - PUSONIL
75c DISCOUNT ON TICKETS
By Showing Your ID C.nl At lox Office
Monday through Thuncloy E.efling■

The URI Beacon, Wednesday, September 24, 196
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COACH JOHN NORRIS

t

Norris A ppoint~d
Baseball Coach
J ohn Nor ris, a member ol
the Norwich University coaching staff fr om 1963 . 1969, has
been named coach of varsity
baseball and freshman football
at URI .
At Nor wich, coach Noms
earned a place in the Cadet
Hall of F a m e as a baseball.
footba ll. a nd hockey , tar Dur
TOM FAY carries the ball for URI game in a losing fight .
mg his varsity career, 19561960, coach Norris was awarded 12 letters
Prior to entering Norwich.
be starred io three sports at
Brookline High School in Mas
sacbusetts and at Kimball Uo
loo Academy. Coa<:h Norru
played shortstop on the Hears\
New England Sandlot Baseball
All-Star Teams of 19S3•19S5.
Coach Norris returned to
coach freshman football. ~~
ball, and hockey at NorWJtb
following his discharge from
t he Army as a first lieutenaal
Last year, he succeeded Jor
Garrity as varsity baseball
coach at Norwich and comPil
ed a fine 9-S record.
As varsity baseball coach ,t
URI. coach Norris is succeedIng last year's interim pilot.
Brinton C. "Brit" Piez, who
v:111 now be able to devote hi)
full attention to teaching ph)'l
ical education and directing
JIM NESTER (above) finds Temple defense strong while D,ck. Norcessian
the l!ver-expanding intramural
athletic program at URI,
(below) runs into solid wall of tackles
Coach Norris also rebevei
fre5hmao football coach Ral'
mood Nedwidek, who will rtURI RUNNER evades Tem• sume
his duties a, a fuJJ-tnne
pl~ tackler for a meager teacher of men's physical edu·
gain.
cation,

l

'i

..

, ,

Sports This Week
Soccer at Brown -

10·45

D.:,ter Aldrich Field
Footb,ill at BH~Wn -

Tennis at Rrandci, -

I :30
;\: JO

